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Cafeteria survey 
Students cite changes 

A total of 252 cafeteria 
surveys were returned during the 
March student body drive to learn 
student views of the cafeteria 
service. 500 surveys were handed 
out to day students during the 
four day period. The resulting 
comments indicate some changes 
in the food and the service would 
be applauded by the cafeteria 
patrons. Details of the survey 
included many comments and 
ideas, from enlarging the facility 
to hiring topless waitresses. 

In answer to,the question, 
"What is your favorite (lunch) 
food?" 

The deli-type sandwich won 
with 196 votes. This category 
included such ingredients as 
avacado, sprouts, variety cheeses 
and peanut butter on various 
breads, such as whole wheat, rye 
and french rolls. 

A close second were various 
types of salads. These went from 
tossed greens with good dress
ings to fruit salads. 

The 67 voters for soup for 
lunch prefered home made soups, 
'J'.he hot-plate lunch received 97 
votes, and ethnic dishes were 
high in popularity with 27 votes 
for Italian and 29 votes for 
Mexican dishes. 

Hot sandwiches received 79 
votes and they were evenly 
divided between bacon-Iettuce
tomato sandwiches and hamburg
ers. 

The second question was 
"Which food served in the cafe
teria now is your favorite?" 

Hot sandwiches now served 
received 86 votes. The most 
popular being the bacon-lettuce
tomato sandwich, followed by 
grilled 1tuna and cheese, the 
budget ' burger, and the bacon 
burger in that order. 

Cottage cheese, whole fresh 
fruits, and green salads divided 

The congested cafet.erta at noon. 

· 92 votes. Cold sandwiches now 
offered received 18 votes. The 
specials now served received 24 
votes, with no preference shown 
for any certain one. 

21 votes were cast for the 
breakfast foods, prepared in the 
kitchen now, as better than any 
other food served. Soups were 
another popular item, but many 
voters commented on the fact that 
the supply of soup ran out too 
early in the day. 

The 3rd and 4th questions 
asked for opinions on needed 
changes and/ or ideas for im
provement. This question re
ceived a landslide of wishes for 
menu changes which would in
clude healthier foods. Among the 
definitions of healthier foods 
were: 

''Get something in the cafe
teria besides short orders of your 
average meat eater. Raw fruits 
and vegies wouldn't be too hard. 
Brown rice, some good soup 
(besides canned, ugh!). Avacado 
sandwiches can be made as easily 
as tuna fish or egg sandwiches. 
Should get a better brand of ham
burger; the old brand gives me 
heartburn." 

"Healthier food - more 
availability of fruit, plain yogurt, 
whole grain breads. The food is 
unappealing to me because it is 
filled with preservatives, sugar, 
artificial colorings. Try to cater a 
little bit more to people who want 
whole grains, non-preserved ... 
etc ... Have a section with nuts in 
the shells." 

"Yes, I'd like to see more or
ganic, healthy, tasty foods. The 
menu of food available really sur
prises me for the general- type of 
student body we have. Seems like 
students would get something 
together (I'm willing to help).'' 

"Sure, maybe students could 
get units or pay for preparing 

some good foods ror us to eat. 
Home made bread, cookies, yo
gurt, peanut butter, honey, ba
n an as, , sprout sandwiches. 
SOMETHING, ANYTHING but 
this greasy snack bar 'Happy 
Days Drive-In' kinds of stuff. 
Maybe they could get credits for 
nutrition class, or for the hotel 
management course ... " 

Surveys indicated a desire 
for less grease and better quality 
in meats, coffee, and salads. 

The second most requested 
item was a lengthening of hours. 
Most hoped for an open cafeteria 
at least until J p.m., and many 
wished for a night opening. 

Improved cleanliness was re
quested by 47 surveys. Areas in. 
need of improvement were tables 
and chairs, condiment areas, 
kitchen, and staff. Specific com
ments ~re: 

"Hire bus boys to pick up 
after these slobs during lunch 
hours." "Have one of the work
ers constantly wipe down tables 
and chairs." "I would like to see 
people that work there not stand 
behind the grill and pick their 
nose, it is very unsanitary. I'm 
talking about students; It stu
dents are going to work around 
food they should try and have a 
neater and cleaner appearance. I 
will never eat.lunch there again if 
I happen to see a certain girl 
working. She is gross." 

"Clean up the service area 
where the sugar. powdered milk. 
ketchup. etc ... are located. It is 
the worst I have seen in 50 years 
and 50 countries." 

"Keep the q.feteria clean if 
you have to hire someone." 
''Clean container for the coffee 
cream. Long hair - boy's and 
girl's - out of the food please." 
"Cleaner tables. longer hours, 
machines that work!" 
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A stage Is under constradlon In Cadleet pan for Chia year's Jazz 
Festival, May 13 and 14. The stage wm be used for other muslcal 
programs and graduation exercises. ---Photo by Paul Simonson 

Carkeet park receives new addition 
A new out!Joor stage is being 

constructed in Carkeet Park near 
the lower parting lot. It will serve 
as an assembly area for gradua
tion exercises, music, drama, and 
dance productions. 

The audience will sit on 
movable seating in a grove of 
yellow pine. Up to a thousand 

Colutnbia 
By order of the state legisla

ture. the Yosemite Junior College 
District will soon become the 
Yosemite Community College 
District. This does not automati
cally insure that there will be a 
Columbia Community or Colum
bia College, however, even 
though the faculty senate here 
has gone on record supporting 
such a change. 

The reluctance to change 
comes from Modesto Jr. College, 
our partners in the district. MJC 
was founded in 1921 and was the 
first JC in the state. Two 
generations of graduates would 
like to see the tradition upheld. 

Ironically, if our school does 
become CCC or CC, Modesto will 
have been not only the first, but 
also the last junior college in the 
state. 

This trend toward renaming 
schools does not mean there will 
soon be upper division courses 
offered in Columbia, notwith
standing rumours to that effect. 
In fact, there may never be any 
such courses offered here. 

Instead of consolidation. the 
powers-that-be now favor separa
tion of institutional functions. In 
plain language, this means that 
all lower division work will be 
done at the community college 
level, all upper division work will 
be done at the state college level. 
and all graduate work will be 
done at the university level. 

people can be accommodated at 
one time. 

The stage, at present, will 
consist only of a raised concrete 
platform, although other struc
tures may be added later. The 
stage is an irregular hexagon, JS 
ft. from front to back and 50 ft. 
wide at the widest point. 
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This trend toward stratificti
tion of instruction was initiated in 
the late 60's, largely as a means 
to prevent student disruptions of 
the type which were prevalent at · 
that time. Now the primary 
motives are financial, in that such • 
a system would save money by, 
e)iminating duplication of ~~ 
vices. 

The primary objection to 
such changes is, again, tradition
al: The universities have long 
)>een the athletic powers in the 
state, and their alumnio are even 
more devoted to their alma 
maters than those of MJC are to 
theirs. 

Some other objections have 
been raised, however. Primarily 
this stratification will be a de
cided inconvenience to students, 
who will be forced to change 
schools and cities at least three 
times to complete their studies. 

Some educational authori
ties. admittedly few. favor, a 
wholistic approach to educa,ion 
generally. They point out fiat 
frequent adjustments hinfler 
learning and contribute to the 
dissolution of society and the 
fragmentation of individual lives. 
Instead. they maintain. the disec
tion of schools will tend to teach 
only adjustment to large instttu
tions. since a large portion of 
every student's time will be spent 
karning the academic ropes. 
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Advertising Supplement 

Thejohyoulearnin theAnny 
is a skill that stays with you. 

You'll find that the job you learn in the Army has a lot of "staying" power. And it gives you 
options you probably didn't have before. You can use your skill to build a career in the Army. 

And, we think you'll discover another important fact. The Army's job-training courses are 
probably the best around. They're taught by excellent instructors, in good schools, on the most up-to
date equipment. You'll have a Job that could cost you a lot of money to learn in civilian life. 

Remember, you're also paid good money while you learn. And after six months, while 
you're learning your skill, you get a nice raise. After that, further raises and promotions will come as 
you earn them. And, of course, the Army takes care of your meals, clothing, housing, medical and 
dental care, plus a lot of other benefits, such as a 30 day vacation paid every year. Send back the card 
today and get all the facts. 
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·, Combat Surveillance ( 

and Field Artillery 
Cannon 

Supply Motor 
Transportation 
Learn valuable 
skills in a field 
with a future. 

Wire Antenna and 
Central Office 
Maintenance 
Technical skills 
that can bring a 

Afr Defense 
Ardllery 

Important skills for 
national defense

and for you. 

Field Ardllery 
MJs Ile~ 

Superb technical 
training in a 

challenging new field. 

Communications 
Operations Target Acquisition 

Excitin~ specialty 
w1tha 

real challenge. 

A challenge for 
the man who knows 

he's a man. 

A key ficld for 
both milltury and 
civilian careers. 

lifetime of rewards. 

A technical specialty 
with a 

satisfying future. 
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A real job for you 
if you've got 
what it talies. 

Petroleum 
A chti llcn~ng field 

for bodl military and 
civilian careers. 

Ammunition 
A military specialty 

with an 
interesting future. 
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Missile Combat E Gginener:li Administration Food Service ~ 
Maintenance Engineering n ee g Learn a complete A career skill that U:: 

A f . . fi Id A challenging skill An outstanding future i · range of will last you ~ 
ascmatmg e with in both milita ry nnd c, 

with an lifetime rewards. civilian careers. administrating skills. a lifetime. z 
exciting future. ~ 
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Law 

Enforcement 
Prepare for an 

excitin,g military 
or civilian career. 

Infantry 
Stand tall in the 
pride of today's 

professional Army. 

Communications 
and 

Audio Visual 
Build a solid future 

in military or 
civilian careers. 

Electrical 
Instrument 

Maintenance 
Learn a specialty 

.: that's in 
ever-growing demand. 

Field Services 
A challenging skill 

with lifetime 
rewards. 

, Chemical 
• An out-of-die-ordinary 
: career in a highly i pecializcd field. . 

Band 
Further your 
career as an 

Army bandsman. 

Maintenance 
A demandinsand 

rewardini specialty-
that is yours 

for a lifetime. 
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Map s:n:a1 TopographJc Electronic Ballistic: Milit Mechanical Reproduction Inte gence Engineering Instrument Medical Mtssile lntellig~ce Maintenance In civilian or ~ A unique specialty Learn a variccy Maintenance Outstanding training Repair Serve your country- Learn a skill military applications, that offers an of drafting ki lls Electronics! that offers an 1-!ighlr technical and yourself-in an that can spell here 1s an exciting and for n It's the best way outstanding future. trnirung with a exciting, rewarding 

exciting career. rewarding career. Lifetime c!lreer. to say "future!" fascinating future. career field. "future" for you. 
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Non-Integrated Power Area Field Automatic Air Defense Fixed Plant Radar Communications Missile 
Maintenance Production Maintenance Communications Data Repair Communications Travel : Train in a sl'ecialized Maintenance Processing Maintenan-Ce Learn hi~hly.technical : Important 

A key job Learn thi . rapid ly 'Feclu'licol training in 
Skilled technical 

A chance to work, 
repair skills . . . • skill that 1s more technical skills a specialized area and live where 
in a field with : in-demand than can be yours .. . in a hifhly growing a.nd 

for those who can repairmen are tourists only visit. 
a bright future. ever before. to keep! technica field. rewardil)g specinlcy. 

accept a challenge. always in demand. 
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Get ahead now. 

Sta~ ahead for a 
lifetime. 

You'll enjoy a good starting 
salary in the Army, with most of it 
clear, since the Army takes care of 
the majority of your liying 
expenses. But if you're like a lot of 
young people we've talked to, 
"money isn't everything." You 
went to know you're equipped to 
handle whatever comes your way. 
And that's whet the Army can do 
for you. It provides job training 
and experience in a skill you can 
use throughout your life. And iri 
addition, the Army can help you 
develop a greater sense of 
confidence and responsibility. You 
really get to know yourself, and 
your abilities, in the Army. And 
that is en education all by itself . 
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GUARANTEE 
If you qualify, you 

can enlist for one of 
hundreds of exciting 
Army jobs. Or you can 
choose the initial area or 
unit you'd like to serve in, 
near home in the 
continental United States 
or someplace new. Your 
choice will be guaranteed 
in writing before you 
enlist. 
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Communications 
Operations 

1 

~ 
~ 

In today's Army, you earn 
good money while learning a skill 

to make even more money. 
If you're looking for a good job, and a good starting saJary, today's Army can help you. 

In fact, the Army has more good jobs to fill than anybody. Hundreds of good jobs. And we'll give you 
the training and the experience you need for the job you select. All of which is pretty hard to beat, 
especially when you get an attractive starting salary and a jwnp in pay after just 
six months in the Army. 

Look over the stamps on this page, representing 40 Army career categories. Pick your first 
three choices, detach, moisten and place the J • th I 
stamps on the postage-paid card and mail it to us. om e peop e 
obligatio:'e'll send you all the details. There's no who've joined the Anny. 
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Nice weather, 
but ... 

by Paul Simonson 

Has the drought gone away? 
All this nice weather has 

made a lot ofus forget it. I too ha4. 
let the warm sunshine we've been 
having drive any thought of 
drought far from my mind. But 
the fact remains the same; we are 
still Jn a drought and will· be 
unless we get the storm of the 
century, or, more realisticly, until 
we receive more rain next winter. 

The Forest Service says: 
"'The 1977 drought is shaping up 
to ~me, potentially, the most 
severe in more than half-a-centu
ry." 

-In reading the March forest 
service news assessment on na
tion forests and drought, which is 
put out by the Forest Service 
Office of Information in San Fran
cisco, I began to realize just what 
may happen. The first 3 pages 
gives a summary of the present 
conditions in northern California. 
In case you didn't know, the 
water picture is forecasted that 
state-wide runoff will be 35% of 
normal this year. On January 20, 
the president declared California 
a disaster area because of 
drought conditions. 

Since Tuolumne is a recrea
tion-oriented county, here are 
some things we may expect to 
happen. 

Ski areas of course have been 
affected from the last two seasons 
oflight snowpack, and some have 
been forced to close down. The 
Forest Service anticipates Sierra 
ski areas to defer major expansion 
plans resulting from decreased 
incomes. This will place greater 
pressure on the existing ski 
resorts to accomodate increasing 
use at areas already overcrowded 
on week-ends. 

Developed camping sites will 
also be affected due to lack of the 
precious liquid. Many sites will 
be closed or available as dry 
camping only. Sewer systems 
needing water to operate may be 
closed or other methods will be 
incorporated. Vegetation requir
ing irrigation will suffer, and 
day-to-day fire closures in some 
areas will limit camping as well. 

Lakes and resevoirs will be, 
and SOnJe already are, lower or 
near empty. Scenic and visual 
quality will be marred. Lower 
levels will expose new safety 
hazards not previously a problem. 

The only positive thing it will 
bring to the lakes is to allow for 
the clean-up of some resevoirs. 
Streams will also be affected in 
similar ways. 
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MOUNTAIN TIMES 

1
Cbef Barry Marclllac flips string beans In the hotel kitchen. 

' ---Ron Roach photo 

Cruise enlightens chef 
Instructor-chef Barry Marcil

lac has just returned from a week
long cruise up the northern coast 
from San Francisco to Vancouver. 
B.C. and back. Marcillac instructs 
at the City Hotel in the hospitality 
management program and is back 
just in time to begin a ''Classic 
Cuisine" class this quarter. 

The cruise was part of a tour 
package put together by Global 
Resorts Travel agency and Pru
dential Lines. Marcillac present
ed lectures and demonstrations 
'on international cooking. and the 
San Francisco wine critic, Fred 
Cherry. presented wine classes to 
passengers. All students received 
diplomas from the ship's master 
at the end of the cruise. 

The Santa Magdalena sailed 
from San Francisco on April I and 
returned April 9. Marcillac pre
sented demonstrations in the 
morning on 4 of the 6 days. so he 
was able to enjoy much of the 
cruise as a passenger. 

The passengers m tne cooK
ing school were great. "They 
were like a movie, all the roles 
were perfectly cast and everyone 

Chamois ... 

had a good time," explained 
Marcillac. Th-e demonstration 
menus were preplanned by Mar
cillac and he prepared the foods 
showing his special teghniques 
for the passenger students. 

The Marcillacs toured Van
couver and Seattle with the cruise 
passengers. They took a ferry 
tour of Peuget Sound and enjoyed 
a class banquet at the Canlis 
restaurant in Seattle. Marcillac 
did not rate the restaurant very 
high; he was. however, very 
impressed with the Michelle 
Winery near Seattle. He com
mented on their Zinfandcl Rose' 
and their prize winning white 
wines made from German grape 
stocks. 

The trip was excellent as a 
whole. "It was quick. exciting 
and I wouldn't have missed it for 
anything." commented Marcil
lac, "Many of the people on the 
tour were interested in visiting 
the City Hotel and inquired about 
the CJC program.· Marcillac has 
been asked to do a similar class 
on a cruise to Hawaii in Novem
ber. 

the cozy cotton shirt 

SO~OR1' IIIOlJIVT 1'1~EERIPWC. 
171 N. WASHINGTON ST. 532-5621 

Cafeteria survey 

Con't from page I 

"I think napkins should be 
left out after hours for those who 
use the machines." "Paint the 
back wall in the cooking area." 
Tables should be cleaner, so 
could the cash register attendants 
(girls)." 

"How about squirt contain
ers for mayonaise, ketchup, and 
salad dressings so they don't get 
so gungy." "I'm not a smoker, 
however, I think the ash trays are 
too small; they are always spilling 
over!" 

There were requests for 
better service during busy hours 
(l l -1), better ordering and pur
chasing systems, lower prices, a 

drinking fountain, rest rooms, 
specials listed for the weeks in the 
bulletin, better music system 
("some new records for one 
thing"), and better vended foods. 

Discontinuation of the use of 
plastics was called for by 45 
students. Surveys said: 

"Less throw away utensils, a 
cup rack for personal cups for us 
coffee drinkers." "I feel awful 
about using so much paper, 
packaging throwaway stuff, and 
others do, too.'' 
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quested vending machines that 
served plain vegetable soups, 
raisins and nuts, rather than all of 
that candy. 

Some encouraging comments 
for the cafeteria staff were: 

"The ladies are very nice 
cooks - incredibly non-grouchy 
and pleasant." "The cafeteria 
ladies do a good job, but at times 
they are a little slow. It is not their 
fault, the facilities are too small. 
Perhaps if they hire another 
person for peak periods, service 
would be quicker." 

"The service is great. Jose
phine and Mary are very friendly. 
They do their best." "I think the 
ladies behind the grille do a great 
job - fast and accurate, also the 
lemonade is excellent." 

There were many more good 
and bad comments, too numerous 
to print here. The members of the 
student body committees will be 
discussing the results of these 
surveys with administration and 
cafeteria management. 

:··············, 
: BAER'S : 
• • "Recycle the waste." "Use 

paper cups; plastic ones are not 
recyclable, but paper can be 
reused. Get some more trash cans 
out and label them recyclable to 
be reused." 

• Your • • • • Young Men's • • • : Clothier : 
• • 

· Several voters wanted menu 
and price signs posted in a more 
easily-viewed position. Others re-

• • 
: Central Sonora : ............... __ 

0
~':, NO MINIMUM 

0o ~ 53/4 °to Silver Savings 
0° 51/4 o/o Statement Savings 

FIDELITY MEANS "TRUST" 

ft Fidelity Savings 
,,,, 708 E. Mono Way, Sonora Plaza 

Summer is on. ~ts way 

FOR YOUR SUMMER 
WE HAVE 

SWIM SUITS 
T-SHIRTS 
SHORTS AND 
JEANS 

139 S. Washington St. Sonora 532-6322' 

l; 
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The Prez Sez 
It's time again. 
AJI of. those interested in 

running for $tudent body pres} 
dent please post a notice outside 
my office or see me. You must 
carry 12 wut5 and have a "C" 
average. The deadline fQr run
ning is May U, so get .cm your 
feet and stand on your pJatforms. 

In the past, it seems people 
haven't euct1y been too crazy 
about running, but it is important 
ta have- ·a spokesman for our 
schooJ and our student body. Jt is 
a gnnine experience to go to a 

board of trustees meeting and see 
how our school is run. As a body 
we must look out for ourselves 
and each other, rather than all 
talking at once1 It's nice to have 
one person out there. 

I encourage any of you 
interested people to have a hand 
in there. Try it, the l~st that wiJl 
. happen is your knees may get 
shaky, but yolll' beliefs may 
finally come true. Hope to see 
everyone's- names on those bal
lots. 

Also , coming attractio.ns: 

1 th€ ~ 
mountain t:1me.s 

cotums1a JUOIOR coll€(;€ 

Edit1r Marlene Lloyd 
Copy Editor Mik,e Harami 
Art Richard Treadway 
Creative page Paul Simonson 
Sport.s Ni«lt Faklis 
Reponers: Allan Masri, Al~rta Hopkins. Mike Hara.mi. Nancy 
Rechenmacher, Matt Kidder. Marlene Lloyd. Jod.i Rpwe and 
Paul Simonson. 
Photographers: Paul Simonson and Debby Baker. 

Poor Scholar Books 
"Even Cowgirls Get the Blues" paper $2.25 

"Monkey Wrench Gang" $1. 95 

"The Warriors" $2 .25 

"Hile Report" paper 

77 N. Washington St., Sonota 

532-6242 
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CJC student Bremen are pnictlclna 

for their competltlea la the hole 

cart nee In the llllll1IIII Flremea'• 
Muter In Columbia on AprO 30 and 

May l. The Oremea are hoping to 

bring home another trophy like the 

one won last year. They also wDI 

compete In the bacut brlpde. 
-~ / r .,/· ~_.,,?---

May 20 is our '_'Spring 
Fling". We need and want 
craftsmen, students, dancers, 
mimes, jugglers, potters, paint
ers, athletes, boatmen, fisher
men, funlovers, singers, players, 
and anyone. (How about duck 
hunters? - Ed.) 

A.gain I encourage the whole 
school to get involved. It's the one 
day of the school year when fun 
and games are permitted and 
approved. 

CONVERSATIONAL 

FRENCH 
OR GERMAN 

PRIVATE OR GROUP 
Translations 
For further 
information 
please call 

532-6000 

The Egg Cellar 
Restaurant 

New 
Evening Service 

Italian Sandwiches 
and Soups 

Wad-Sun 5-10 p.m. 
Regular Menu 

Wed-Mon 
7 a.m. · 2:30 p.m. 
~~ 

···Pboto by Paal Slmonsan 

Kim .'s Consignment Boutique . -Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia 
f" " " " ,, ~ 
Next to Egg Cellar 532-63 

a:=-,' 1f )ty S 3313 MONO VILLAGE CENTER ~el, [Ne.rtto Wdden,en Ho,,se] 

EMPORIUM 
••c••••, NIAD ••a• 
.. TAPIS ••••••••••••••• 

n.e first completely stodred record and 
t .. store in tire Motlrer Lode 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • L • : . P.'s S4 99 : 
• • = Tapes Strack •s" : 
• and cassettes . • • • I 45's 99c I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bongs, Pipes, Clips 

Incense, Papers 
We carry Rolling Stone, 
High Times Magazine, 

and Head Magazine 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

S32-8585 
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Off the tracks 
Works. Emerson, Lake & Palmer 

Before exploring other adjec
tives, I must first say this is 
different. very different .. After 3 
years away from the studio, 
EL&P have chosen a very cuoous 
approach at making a comeback; 
however, that does not mean it is 
bad. 

The double a_lbum splits 
three of its sides to each 
individual member, who present 
their own material. The final side 
contains two cuts made as a total 
group. 

The master of keyboard and 
synthesiser genius, Keith Emer
son discards his electronic arsenal 
for a Steinway grand piano and 
presents a piano concerto. It 
contains three movements: Alle
gro Gijoso, Andante Molto Canta
bile, and Toccata Con Fuoco. 

Supported by the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Emer
son delivers a careful, accurate 
sound, almost reminiscent of his 
days with the Nice, yet much 
more his style and much more 
progressive. 

If you're expecting another 
"From The Beginning" or "Luc
ky Man", you might be disap
pointed; however, Greg Lake 
turns out five straight forward 
and noteful songs. The tone is 
predominantly different from any 
previous Lake material; however, 
the same moodful and often 
cynical themes are still carried. 

The sound ranges from the 
in-depth. soft "Closer To Be
lieving", to the honky to

0
nk tmt of 

"Hallowed Be Thy Name". 
Car\ Palmer presents a more 

aggressive sound, making large 
use _of his percussion synthesi
sers. Energetic instrumentals ·in
clude "The Enemy God" and 
"Food For Your Soul'', and cuts 
like "LA Nights" and "New Or
leans" offer a bluesy jazz type of 
sound. Perhaps the best effort is 
the revised edition of "Tank", a 
cut taken from the first ELP 
album. 

Musicians .aiding Palmer in
clude Emerson, Harry South, Jim 
Blades, and - would you believe 
- Joe Walsh. 

Which brings us to the total 
group efforts. "Fanfare For The 
Common Man'', a classical piece 
by Copfand, is rearranged and 
effectively given the full ELP 
sound. The result is excellent and 
full of energy. 

"Pirates" is an Emerson, 
Lake and Pete Sinfield composi
tion. The marathon ballad con
tains lyrics that sound like a 
Victorian novel; however, Emer
son's instrumentation and Lake's 
vocals push it up. 

Although one might be less 
than enthusiastic about this al
bum after waiting three long 
years (Brain Salad Surgery was a 
tough act to follow), there is some 
complete and solid material on it. 

Devotees of this trio will be 
pleased to learn that another 
album is in the making (due for 
the shops in the fall), and a full 
concert tour is in the planning. 
Welcome back my friends; 

' 
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Ken Bnmgeu jazz ensemble daring reheanal. 
·--Photo by Ron Roach 

'Twelfth Night' 
in production 

Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night" will be performed by the 
Columbia Junior college drama 
department on June 1 through 5. 

Auditions were held the first 
week of the quarter for actors and 
persons with special talents such 
as acrobats, gymnasts. jugglers, 
''movement oriented people,'' 
singers, and a percussion sound 
effects crew. · 

L.A. Dream 

Bob Francesconi will direct 
the play, which will be done in the 
style of an old Italian comedy. 

Francesconi said the play 
"will be much faster and will 
have a carnival-like atmosphere" 
as compared to the usual manner 
of Shakespearean productions. 

Performers may earn five 
units for enrollment in Drama 
158. Peforming Arts Workshop. 
and the technical crew, which 

· includes costume designers. can 
earn up to three units for Drama 
156. Technical Theatre. 

Early pictures. Promises made 
and remade and over made 
no dream exists now. 

Do you think? 
Do you remember your dreams? 
Do you believe in me, an L.A. child? 

Now is powerful. 
But mom, I'd rather watch TV 
without commercials, without much mind. 

Sad ending. the family disintegrates, sorrow. 
Anxious anticipation of the new roles. 
Life and death. Barnum and Baily. 

encased flowers 

encase a flower 
within your 
complexion a 

and you'll get 
compliments like, 
gee, when you smile 
your cheeks seem to 
bloom. 

then you' cf inhale, 
ever so slightly. 

By Melinda Brady 

Individual? 

how they must hate 
being janesandbettysandsues 

and their lives 
an cause one day decided 

it be, so that they would 
be common, a number, a like 

and a date at sixteen and 
marry as queen, 

become a nurse and 
marry a doctor named 
tombillorbob. 

Paulette Moore 

April 20. 1977 

Jazz program 
goes on tour 

Twenty-two Columbia Junior· 
college musicians have been 
touring area high schools present
ing a program of jazz and other 
music styles offered at the 
college. ' 

The students performed at 
Amador, Bret Harte, Oakdale and 
Riverbank High schools last 
week, and at Sonora and Sum
merville High schools yesterday. 

Performing were the jazz 
band, vocal jazz quartet, Mount
ainaires and the Foothill Jazz 
Trio. 

The program presented pop
ular and serious music including 
jazz pieces, a Renaissance madri
gal and selections by Bela Bartok. 

The purpose of the tour is to 
introduce students at feeder 
schools in the district to the 
college's music program. 

The groups represent audi
tion classes, performing groups 
and ensemble classes available 
through the college. 

The Mountainaires is an 

Also playing with the trio are 
Mike Lewis on bass and Ken 
Brungess on drums. 

Members of the Mountain
aires are Lori Wilson, Mary 
McKay, Bob Pettit, Bob O'Keefe, 
Scott Riley, Councilman, Huff, 
Keane, Pierce, Sellers and Adair. 

Members of the jazz band 
are Karen McGeehee, Joe Staf
ford, Gary Wells and Huff, reeds; 
Sergei Van Der Weil - and Bob 
Peasley, trumpets; Tom Martin, 
Jeff Zentner and Riley, low brass; 
Harry Critchfield, piano; Bruce 
Cobb, bass; Bill Whiting and 
Powell, guitar; and Jim Blood
good, drums. 

Friends are 
like 
fine wine, 
there just 
isn't 
enough to 
go 
round. 

Scott Sutton 
audition group of 11 singers. r.==========::11::111:1:111 
Auditions also are required for 
the vocal jazz quartet which 
includes soprano, alto, bass and 
tenor vocalists. Members are Po 
Huff, Myrna Councilman, David 
Pierce and Glenn Sellers. 

The Foothill Jazz Trio was 
developed out of a Music 179 
ensemble class last quarter and 
now plays during the dinner hour 
at Twain Harte Lodge. Members 
are Chris Adair and Dan Powell 
on guitar and Denise Keane, 
v~list. 

~ 
Spring 

Tune-Up 
$8.50 & Parts 

..A~.M v\JJ<D() 
q>q(CCMew. 

........... .......... 
14.J S. Washinfrton St. 

SONORA 
532-7731 

Sales & 
Service 
Open e Daya a Week 
9:00 to 1:00 

Also serving you from 

The PoP Shoppe 

COLE MUSIC 
~~ 

Tolumne County's complete musi:: store 

8UT SELL TRADE 

300/o Off---Carlos Guitar Sale 
Model 207---$95.00 reg., $66.50 
Model 240---$110.00 reg., $77.00 

Classic 228---$89.50 reg., $62.65 

sale 
sale 
sale 
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···············---···-~········ HITerfIN 
around t.h· e. counTy~~ 
(&t. Tn.R1At~.1:k ~ b.-.__ I J 

--.-·7 a.. -~) Ce_}!_=N~\.. / 

In_ all reality. r ate too much 
after the catQb raisin bread ·came 
put of the hot oven. B~rill. Sq I 
suffer as the air has taken on a 
pungent odor. Fortunately-for the 
readers. they're far away from 
me! 

My feeling, today or any 
other day this month or any 
further days to come, is as a point 
where nothlf!g is exciting.-even 
exciting things! Is anyQne out 
there feeling a-kin to my mood? 

Although I had an erlreme1y 
g!)od Easter. (hitch-hike) viat 
airplane to the bay area followed 
up by .a rousing bitch-hike back 
here te the_ w90(is, to my avail the\ 
excitement was too sbonly lived. 
So I'm moping at the pre~nt 
lookingfgr some Action Jack.son 
(also a riiekname- my sister took 
on)! 

While its f~ upstairs h;f 
me say 'air-hiking ha5 to be.. the 

At 40 

. in hopes sne'd be home for the 
most fust class. boosw~. po~h. h(!liday. Eureka! Home she was 
~nd speedy method of h1tch-hik~ a,id in the shower! Well. eventu
ing in the 70's. And it's dependa
ble if the lights are good! 
Attitude, approach. and appear
ance help a lot - - your basic 3 
A's! Check! 

Jt took me L V. how:s on hQly 
Saturday to find the right side and 
minutes to ~ee the smog layers of 
the entire peninsuJat Now that 
w.as just my trip qownl My trek 
back was equaJly as fun. 

I started by phoning a ftiend 
in San Francisco Easter night, 
warning her to stop if she sighted 
me on f20 the following day. 
Then eame the following day. As I 
left. San Jose at a snail's pace by 
Greyhound (or hound grey as my 
family prefer~) eastbound for 
Manteca. As time allows, my pa
tience w~ ended and l got out in 
Livermore instead. 

l phone m_y bestfri~nd there 

<aUy s.he came. fo"u:nd me in town. 
and t,rought me to her place for 
lunch and new conversation . 

Delightful! 1 su.bntissed as I 
stood back OD a highway On-ramp 
l!,.11 hQur fater. ] "was wearing my 
sailor snit which didn't help, but l 
did discuss trivia with a f.ellow 
hitcher who for su.re would give 
die road trade a horrible name. 
This guy was burnt! 

I moved lu.nher up the 
on-ramp soon after that discov
ecy. 

To m.ak.e the story not drag 
on. f'll just teJI it straight. l got a 
ride to Manteca the:reafter and 5 
minute_s lat~r my San Francisco 
friends pulled up and as e.lated 
and glad as l was, there in the 
back seat was that burned ou.t 
hitchhiker!!! 

Why me Lard!? 

Rose colored glasses 
·======:::=:::;::::i======== by Marlene Lloyd 

I was wearing rose colored 
glasses that day twQ years_ago 
when l walked up the stairs to my 
first class. 

The birds were singing as 
they flew from tree top to tree 
top. 

B lue skys and a bright 
orange-yellow sun foretold excit
ing, satisfying adventures in store 
for me. 

The bright green of the trees 
and bushes highlighted the beau
tiful new world I was enfering. A 
s_w:realistic world of three dimen
sional reality waited at the top of 
those stairs. 

I re,ched the top of stairs 
breathlessly, exhilarated and 
walked along a path of contrast
ing sunlight and shadows toward 
the classroom. 

The sun was warm and 
encouraging on my skin and 
seemed to pass waves of energy 
t~rough my whole body. The heat 

of the day was just beginning anc.t 
so was I. 

Along side the path someone 
Had arranged a bunch of pebbles 
to say "I LUV U" for some un
known lover. 

Looking toward the lake the 
surprise of finding the placid 
landscape still untouched as 
though it were a painting rather 
than a real place struck me again. 

A large rock became a turtle 
headed for the shore as my imagi
nation wandered while I waited 
outside the classroom for people 
to arrive and class to begin. 

Back to the present 
As I climbed the stairs the 

first day of this quarter I looked 
around again. 

I saw tall trees dusty from 
lack of rain. 

The stairs were littered with 
cigarette butts. 

I was out of breath as I 
reached the top stair and ruy 

• 

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co~ 
Merced-Modesto 

lungs ached from the climb and a 
spring cold I had been trying to 
shake off for a month. 

T)1e roof of the building was 
t?overed with fallen pine needles 
turning to dust. 

The bushes were taller and 
the colors seemed to blend 
together into a muddy color which 
matched the building. 

My once surrealistic world 
had been given a glaze of muted 
tones. 

No time to stop and look at 
the lake, a full schedule and a 
waiting clas!>room hurry me along 
the path. 

My reality changes from day 
to day and those t'-qse. colored 
glasses have taken on a smokey 
hue. 

oOGL4s 
~ 

SALOON 

Main & Fulton , Columbia 

HOT PRETZELS 
••• 

FINEST DRAFT 
BEERS 

••• 
HOMEMADE 

SANDWICHES 

Let's make double use of 
those very expensive tomatoes 
that taste so good after a long 
winter season. The centers can be 
used for one salad and the shells 
for another salad or side dish. 

Lentil Tomatoee 
You will need: 6 tomatoes for 

6 servings, 2 cups of cooked 
lentils, Vi cup of. grated sharp 
cheddar cheese, V, cup raw wheat 
germ, 2 tablespoons oil, 1 
chopped small onion, 1h teaspoon 
salt, 1 tablespoon each of fresh 
oregano, parsley, and black olives 
for garnish. . 

Combine everything except 
the olives and tomatqes and put 
into the refrigerator to chill. Cut 
the tops off the tomatoes and 
scoop out the center (put them 
into a bowl for the second recipe), 
sprinkle the insides of the toma
t oe$ with s.a1t and let stand upside 
down on a tray for 15 minutes. 
Use the juice from the tray for the 
second recipe as well. Fill the 
tomato centers with chilled stuff-
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fog mixture and-aecorate with 
black olives. These can be served 
as is or heated 15 minutes at 350 
degrees and served hot. 

Avacado with Tomato Rellllh 
You will need: Tomato pulp 

and juice from first recipe (about 
1 V, cups), l sliced green onion, 
1A cup mineed parsley, 'A cup 
diced red or green pepper, 2 
tablespcxm~ wine vineg.u-, 2 ta
ble.spoons salad oil, 1h teaspoon 
red pepper sauce, 'A teaspoon 
chili powder, J teaspoon. chopped 
fre~ basil or o~gano, 3 avacado 
for 6 servings, and shredded 
greens. 

Dice the tomato palp and mix 
with all the rest of the ingredients 
except the greens and avacados. 
Let this stand at room tempera
ture for at least one hour. To 
serve place half an avacado on a 
bed of greens on a chilled salad 
plate. Spoon the tomato relish 
into the avacado and let a little 
spill over onto the greens. Pass 
the rest of the relish with the 
salads. 

Manzanita Bookstore 
ON CAMPUS 

Books. Supplies, Gym and 
College Imprinted Clothes. 

Greeting Cards. Class Rings, 
Sundry Items. 

Open 7:45·a.m.-3p.m . ,,, 
CASH FOR YOUR TEXTS DURING FINALS WEEK 

~EAT EAT EAT EAT EAT EAT EAT EAT EAT EAT 
w @ m 
L... 'fll/14 . ·r!J(}" . " - ' )> r- ~ O Q : ,- -4 
<( OQ II 0 
W • II ffl 
~ )> 
<( -4 
w ~ 
~ )> 
<( -4 
w o ·PEN lor ~ 
~LUNCH and DINNER~ 

)> 

~ MONDAY - Spaghetti Night 1.49 ~ 
~ 1UESDAY - Mexican Night ~ 
~ WEDNESDAY - Vegy Night ~ 
~ THURSDAY - Meat and Taters -4 

~ FRIDAY - Mexican Night ~ 
~ SATURDAY - Russian Night ~ 
~ SUNDAY - Time Out ~ 
; Dinn~r Served lrom § 
; jjlJ S to 9 P .M. ~ 

m 
)> 
-4 

w 

~~ ~ . l . - . , 79 N. WASHINGTON ST. ~ 
~ . - -For Lunch to Go, Call 532-9833 ~ 

.Hf3 .Hf3 l. '1'3 l. '1'3 l. 'o'3 l. 'o'3 l. 'o'3 l. 'o'3 l. '1'3 l. '13 ~ 
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Netters drive for 
third place finish 

by Nick Fulls dual matches and two tourna
·men ts. The Claim Jumpers 
played Porterville last Friday 
(April 15) and hosted Antelope 
Valley yesterday. 

N TIMES l_q77 

Brill leads golfers' 
surge to the top 

tomorrow (Thursday) at the beau
tiful Pine Mountain Lake Country 
club, CJC's home course. Coach 

• Bob Gibson feels his squad can 
still win it with a solid effort. 

Should Columbia and Porter
ville make up enough ground on 
Cuesta tomorrow, the match at 
Antelope Valley which was can
celled, will be rescheduled. The Columbia college golf 

team, led by No. 1 player Tom 
Brill, made its big move last week 
and stormed into second place in 
the Central California conference. 

Brill played the best golf of 
the year for the Claim .Jumpers 
and won the conference match at 
Cuesta with a solid two-over-par 
74. 

Tom has now won the weekly 
conference matches two times in 
a row. 

Next for CJC were Jim Alm· 
quist and Buzzy Wheeland with 
79's. Nick Faklis and Brett 
Smithers shot 80 and 84, respec
tively. 

With one, and possibly two 
matches remaining, the standings 
in the Central California confer
ence: 

Cuesta 1971 total strokes, 
Columbia 2000 
f>ortcrville 2001 

Taft 2022 
Merced 2035 
Antelope Valley 2068 
West Hills 2166. 

· In other matches earlier this 
vcar. Brill continued his brilliant 

play. In the conference match at 
Merced, Brill won it all by four 
shots with a 73, leading CJC to a 
second place finish. · 

Faklis tied in a logjam for 
second with a 77. Other CJC 
scores included Almquist 81, 
Wheeland 85 and Smithers 83. 

In the Yosemite Junior Col
lege District tournament played 
earlier this month, Brill nearly 
won it with scores of 78-73-71 to 
finish second in the top flight to 
Modesto's Doug Crowther. Col
umbia finished in fourth place. 

The next eonfe:i:en_c~ match is 

•••••••••• • I 
: - Mundorf's 1 
I I 
1 Hardware I 
1 Paint : 
I Housewares 1 
I Sporting Goods 1 

: DOWNTOWN SONORA ~ 
-·------· 

We Repair all Bikes 
Old and New 

i,irrr·a
([pcltrp 

Ride a blka and save 
energy and money 

Columbia Junior college's 
tennis team is in its stretch drive 
now and still has a shot at third 
place. 

The standings in the Central 
California conference with but a 
week to play are--

Merced 9-0 
Cuesta 9-1 
Porterville 5-4 
Antelope VaJley 4-4 
Columbia 3-5-1 

Still ahead on the schedule 
are a possible make-up for a 
rainout with Antelope Valley,~ 
Central Conference tournament~ 
on April 29, 30 and May 1 and the 
small conference state tourna
ments next month. 

. l~m!!Jl§Yl@ID~I§ 

FOR A CHANGE. OF .COURSE 
Taft 1-7-1 

·West Hills 0-10 
Columbia had four big 

matches left at press time, two 

Matches spUt 
In the last two matches be

fore last week's play, Columbia 
split a pair, beating Taft and 
losing to Cuesta. 

1.c\-\ARt~s 
S SALOON 

Main & Jackson, Columbia 

LARGEST & FINEST SELECTION 
OF BEERS IN THE MOTHER LODE 

Open 7 Evenin~.s a Week 
532-8561 

VW Beetle 

Special Pric, 

$139.95 deluxe 7 piece set 
limited offer . Callfomla legal 

Global Mo-tor· Imports 
foreign auto parts tl.'t) 

,,~ fg.~ 

Sonora Plaza • Below the Theatre "'i..: 
.'.i32-7137 

CALSTATE, 
STAnlSLAUS 

FRI. . 
APR. 29th 

10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m"" 

\ 

IF A 4-'f°"lt- 4U-E~ 1-!, l"-1 yo~~ ft.t'™I!.£, you_ SooN Wlt.,t.. 8E" 
IM~1M6 ,A 'SI~ 'bE~c;.10N. IHEVE. jOT Go~ 1~HJ'=>'7 tfo1AaG A'f 
CAL ~ff ~-r~+ll~IA~ I AAl> ye~ CA-N 'BE 'PA-'1' op i14f;A\. If 
YolA·~E A1.,p.1a;r,v ~EC:.1oe1> 'TO ~oi'4 OL\IL ~1>E)I, Jot>Y I Yoq 
~~k.'f \l,,tJow ~ J.e(.1~1JA-'l'to~ Pelt-~ ';7 ~u. c;.EM~ltl. 
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It's yo r money 
Budget Cuts 

CJC--In a memo to Columbia 
Junior College Faculty and Staff, 
President Harvey Rhodes has 
detailed precisely where cuts will 
be made in next year's budget. 
The list includes the entire 
budget, some 115 entries. 

Assuming the same enroll
ment for next year (1977-78) as 
this year (an average daily 

Dear Editor: 

That figure does not correctly 
gauge the severity of the. cuts, 
however. Since the entire con
tracted faculty has been retained, 
and many of them have received 
pay raises as well. the additional 
faculty costs amount to nearly 
$100,000, with the result that 

the kingdom. Sell that which you 
have and give alms; make for 
yourself purses which wax not 

There I was. pedaling my old. a treasure in the heavens 
ouped-up ten-speed along Stew- which faileth not, where no thief 

_art Street, trying to ignore the draweth near. neither moth de
:c1ouds of noxious fumes being stroyeth. For where your treasure 
1blown into my lungs by an assort- is. there will your heart be also. 
·ment of used and late-model (Luke 12.32-34) 
flivvers. when one of. the posher Imagine my surprise. then. 
'sorts--something like a Buick or a when I discovered that these 
Chrysler, spanking clean from people were not advertising just 

eing washed with fresh drinking their wealth. but their virtue as 
ater, guzzling 80t a gallon well! 

Middle-Eastern snake oi\-- Now l do not claim that one 
whizzed by. cannot be both rich and right-
I FOUND IT read a sign on the eous. I do claim that it is imposs

bumper. iblc to construe from the word of 
I I wish you'd found another the Bible that Jesus advised the 
way to get to the Safeway, I purchase of pink Cadillacs or 

uttered to myself as I held my bragging about one's faith. 
breath. Religion is not like an under--

Whizz! Another one came arm deodorant. It is not bought 
by: Same size, same price tag, and sold with money. It is not 
!same sign. I began to get curious. advertised by slick media cam-

Then, as I was rounding the paigns. Church attendance 
1corner, I saw yet a third car. this s~oul~ not be raised b7 the same 
1one a Cadillac, brand new, with g1mm1cks used to raise attend
bne of those fancy flesh tones you ance at ballparks--bumperstick
lhave to pay extra for. On the ers. lapel buttons. radio spots. 

umper, again, the only blemish newspaper ads. 
in an otherwise flawless facade, The religious experience--the 
~he words: I FOUND IT. feeling of inexhaustible strength 

Now, thes~ three cars were upon ~hich to draw--doe~ not 
~hemselves slo~ans, that read, I come hke a dog. when whistled 
GOT IT, I GRABBED IT, IF YOU after. It comes to those who 
GOT IT FLAUNT IT. I MADE MY suffer, to those who strive, to 
PILE. Strange how similar the those who have need of that 
~ ording was, of the visible and strength. It is not found in a 
invisible slogans. church. It does not play an organ, 

I then did what J usually do nor sing hymns from a dusty 
~hen confronted by greed;, ~nse- music book. It is found in the 
less waste and blatant boomer- heart; it sings a music which 
jsm. I recited a few of the lines I cannot be heard. 

dollars, not individuals, so it is 
impossible to say how many 
people have been laid off. All we 
can do is list the job categories: 
Improvement of instruction, 
$4500. less; part-time day teach
ers. $24.000 less; part-time eve
ning teachers, $25,000 less; sum
mer school teachers. $7,000 less; 
substitutes. SI .000 less; instruc
tional aides. SJ0.000 less; student 
classroom assistants, $4,000 less. 

Students have not been over-

have no need for a little Bible 
study. these folks whom Mark 
Twain calls professing Christians 
as opposed to the practicing ones, 
they do not spend advertising 
dollars to bring others into their 
church. On the contrary. they do 
it to show how much better they 
arc than everyone else. who 
doesn't have the button. or the 
bumpcrsticker. or the car. 

Why do they do this? Pre
cisely because they have failed to 
live up to the commandment of 
their God. when he says. Even so 
let your light shine before men; 
that they may sec your good 
works. and glorify your Father 
who is in heaven. (Matt 5.16) 

If a man has good works. 
docs he need a bumper sticker? If 
he has a lamp that shineth unto 
all that arc in the house. does he 
need an ad in the local paper? 

Surely. some of those who 
arc involved in this objectionable 
campaign do possess humility. 
charity. and sincerity. By putting 
a title on these virtues which 
anyone can use. they are squand
ering their treasure by letting 
others shate the credit for virtues 
they do not possess. 

Youth. in excess of zeal. is 
prone to such errors. when its en
thusiasm overcomes its common 
sense. It is time for those who are 
older and wiser to put a stop to 
such foolishness. 

This ill-conceived campaign 
will find no converts. any more 
than one can achieve a religious 
insight by repeating the words I 
FOUND IT. 

Allan Masri 

worth of National Defense Stu
dent Loans have been dropped; 
This savings to the College might 
result in a loss to students of 
nearly $35,000, since the govern
ment matches each NDSL dollar 
with five federal dollars. 

Surprisingly, the largest 
single cut has been achieved 
through the discharge of a dean, 
Floyd Hopper, Dean of Commun
ity Services, who will not be paid 
$32,000 next year. This unforseen 

To the Editor: 

My mother was a girl when 
the last World War took place. 
She remembers on her door step 
the faces of her relatives when 
they arrived in this country after 
almost being slaughtered by 
nazis. and she remembers the 
relatives who were slaughtered 
and died in the ovens and gas 
chambers. When I was younger I 
asked my mother why our aunts, 
uncles and cousins died such 
deaths ... tears would swell in 
her eyes as she shook her head 
and said, "Because they were 
Jewish." 

Last week I went to see a film 
shown here in Sonora; it was 
called "The Hiding Place." I was 
told it was about a Dutch family 
that hid Jews in their house 
during World War II. What I saw 
in "The Hiding Place" was an 
attempt by the Organization of 
Churches, led by evangelist Billy 
Graham (who, by the way, was an 
old buddy of Richard Nixon) to 
sell Jesus Christ to the American 
public. 

This Dutch family, because 
of its devotion to Christ, was able 
to put up with the inconvenience 
of living with the 20 Jews. When 
the two sisters were carted off to 
the concentration camp for their 
efforts, they continued to read the 
Bible each day and even hold 
Bible meetings when the nazis 
weren't looking. 

I thought the film was boring 
and ridiculous. Afterwards I went 
to relieve myself. I found on the 
urinal a pamphlet asking me "if I 
read my Bible today?" After 

fnew that soothed my anger, this But these people who waste 
time from the gospel of Luke: money which could be given to 
fear not, little flock, for it is your the poor on fancy cars, who smile 
fatj)er's good pleasure to give you smugly when you tell them you 

t>CLe~r &~m i*passfng2slnuFger >C 
::z:::c:: :::r::z:: :a:::: :::::a:: :::a:::: ::::::r:c :::r::z:: 

:>-< >C :#C >< >< >C >C >C pc iff >C ,>C >< >< Id h I ~uJd ~ to =:e'f the
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-Tictea:in';, b~t ;;ople ~::uld 
problems of Title IX solved. All work at improving the facility 
school used publications should while keeping the costs in line
be free of discrimination against with what is available. The reality 
any group or sex. In my world of of how much can be done through 

by Marlene Lloyd 

Please don't become impa
~ent with me, I know reality. I 
just can't seem to totally accept it. 
j'Good enough," "Better than 
·some" and "Not the worst I've 
j • 

~een" are not acceptable descrip-
tions for the way I want the places 
around me. 

I would like to see Columbia 
!Junior college the best of the 
ibest. 

I would like to see a neat 
place on campus for students. A 
place where there is the best food 
and service, where the surround
ings are comfortable and plea
sant, where a student can relax, 
study, talk, rest and maybe even 
play a little. 

I would like to see students 
so involved in their school that 
they plan time to spend on 
student committees and in extra 
student activities. 

text, book managers would nbt all good management and personnel 
be men, nurses would not all be who are trying, would be the 
women, children would not all be motto for administration. 
blond haired .and blue eyed and I'm not asking for more than 
all students would not be 18 years each employee's best work for 
old. each and every hour spent at 

Ideal school work, no over-time -0r extra hours 
In this ideal school, finances would be accepted. Petty ego 

would not be ever-available or trips and personal feeling would 

dropping it in the appropriate 
place I went to inquire about the 
film. 

I found out that the Organi
zation of Churches had rented the 
theater to show their film and 
other theaters across the country 
and through the effective use of 
adv~rti,sing had gotten congrega
tions of many den~tions to 
believe that this was an epic film 
that depicts history when it is in 
reality a propaganda trick to 
strengthen the organizatfon;s 
hold on the unsuspecting public. 

Propaganda is information 
that a government or organization 
gives out or refuses to give out 
when it wants the general public 
to have certain beliefs or ideas. 
Advertising is a form of propa
ganda, respectable because we 
are supposed to know what is 
coming. The ultimate goal of 
advertising is to take our money. 
The manipulation of our thoughts 
and emotions is left to govern
ments and organizations. 

The organization is just any 
group of people systematically 
united for some purpose. This 
purpose could be for the benefit 
of the group or those outside the 
group. Organizations spend lots 
of their energy trying to grow 
larger; for the larger the beast the 
harder it is to kill. The leader of 
an organization may become so 
powerful he can play God. 

Hitler didn't believe in God. 
Hitler believed in Hitler. Hitler 
was a man who through the 
effective use of propaganda and . 
an organization nearly brought 
the spiritual evolution of mankind 
to a stop. I hope it never happens 
again. 

Tom Hall 
::cc ::z:::c:: ::0:: :::z:z:::: 

>< 'ta ~ ~ somedme$ 'Ye set .FI 
but I have that idealistic view of 
our college administration that 
says they could do it. 

Improvement would be the 
watch word of this campus. 
Improvement not in more ma
chines, facilities or people. but in 
the way each student and employ
ee commits themselves to their 
specific job on campus. 

So. please, don't be impa
tient with me if I ask for more and 
better all the time. 

... 
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Calendar 
April 21 - Conference goH match at Pine Mountain 

Lake, 1 p.m. 
April 21 and 22 - Auditions for soloists for ''The 

Creation," 7 to 9 p.m. in room 610/61 l. 
April 23 - Clogging workshop. 1 p.m. at Barretta 

St. gym and performance, 8 p.m. in the 
Forum by the Diablo Mountain Cloggers; 
admission free. 

April 26 - Film "Cat Ballou," 7 p.m. in room 620. 
admission free. · 
GoH match with Ohlone college at Pine 
Mountain Lake, 1 p.m. 

April 27 - Foster Parents program, 7 p.m. at Sonora 
Memorial hall. 

April 28-29 - Central California Conference 
championship goH tournament. 

May 3 - Film "Big Hand for the Little Lady," 7 
p.m. in room 620, admission free. 

•·-·o~,4~~~..-.c~ ....... 
Classified ads . Superteams 

FOR SALE--'75 ~ KawasQ.ki, Karen Kessel is ready to 
excellent condition. 2,000 mile,s. start another Superteams compe
Qill 532-4097 b~n 3 and 5 tition and is now accepting 
p.m. Ask for Ed. aJ7 ..-... entries. 

Entries are a buck, and 
teams compete in six sports. The 
winners take all of the i:noney. ,- -, 

I CAN'T STAND ITI Roomate I : stop I 
needed to share comfortable, 
warin abode. Approx. 3 miles . 
from Sonma - good loca- fo, I E. MONO WAY (1DI) 
summer months. S85 per month I I 
(utilities included). Phone 532-

MOUNTAIN TIMES 

Singers needed 
"The Creation," a sacred 

oratorio by Joseph Haydn, wi11 be 
performed by the Columbia· Jun
ior college music department at 
Carkeet park on campus on 

Sunday, June 12, at 2 p.m. 
Those interested in audition

ing should contact Hunt through 
the Community Services office 
(532-3141, ext. 244). 

April 20. 1977 

Cover: The water level at LyODA 
Lake .... dropped drudcally 
became of the drought. 

---Photo by Paul Slmouon 

See related story, page 2. 

FOR THE CRAZIEST HAIRCUT AROUND, 

S011ora Hair Co111p311y 
9477 or 984-3446. Needed very ~ 
soon or I will· have to move 532-8465 I Ji 
~~~;;;;·.;ghl) and I CAN'T 1 11 - 1._f ~- >< •>C >< >< >< ~21 >< =#C >C >< 

157112 wasnmgton St. Entrance on Stewart 
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